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CoMbuc at IIavaha!.Judge Shahkie, of
Mississippi, ha< been appointed by the President
Consul of the United States at Havana, vice
Owen removed, and Ii:m accepted the appointment!

addrMMH nf IfnasilTU. I*ih (Trent Hun-'

garian leader, to the people of the United States,
is now publishing in the papera. It is a noble
production, and worthy of that high winded and
gifted individual.
The document was written and forwarded to

this country at the beginning of this year..
Major Tochman of thia'city, to whoin it had
been entrusted, on consultation with intiuencial
persona here, was induced to withhold it, until
the question of Kossuth's release should be terinitiated.
The matter it contains is of a most interesting

character, and will be acceptable to every American,not merely on account of the merit of the
production, the power with which it is written,
and the lofty sentiments it contains, but for the
truthful details of events connected with the
Hungarian struggles.

Kossuth has a firm faith in the ultimate freedomof his noble country. No hardships have
discouraged him. He knows the people whom
he has led with so much glory ; and he is satisfiedthat, at the proper lime they will rise en

masse, and drive the oppressor out. Kossuth
shows too, that their struggles were for their
ancient independence. Hungary d'd not revolt
to obtain freedom. She etood to resist an encroachmenton ancient rights, coming from the
Austrian government. In this, as in other parts
of Europe, the cause of revolution has always
been in the government itself.

B§F~The project of a German national loan,
for the purpose of sustaining the threatened revvolutionin the centre of Europe, is one of the
new features of modern times. Many a generonaheart beats with hope and enthusiasm for
his fatherland, although removed far from its
hearths, and deeply interested in the country ot
its adoption.
By many, such a scheme may be considered

as contrary to the laws which should govern the
relations of nation with nation; but to this
objection, the Germans have two reasons to allege:first, that as Germans they have a right
to interfere in the affairs of their own country,
.and secondly, that as freemen they are bound
to be useful to their enslaved brethren.

Such schemes, on a less comprehensive plan,
have been proposed before ; and England, while
professing a deep respect for the obligations ot
international rights, hss not hesitated to encour

age openly, projects even less justifiable. We
wish success to all legitimate efforts at sustain
ing the rights of peoples tud States.

Br Our whaling and fishing fleets have been
unfortunate latterly, in the Pacific and Atlantic,
Scarcely had the news of the disaster* on the Gull
of St. Lawrance reached us, than the Illinois
brings us intelligence of a similar calamity on tinothereide of the continent.
The whole whaling del of the Pacific, after

wintering in the Gulf ot Anadir, Itamsrhatka.
attempting in the spring to pass into the Artie
Ocean, by Behring'* Straits, got surrounded b)
the ice, and some eight or ten vessels are known
to have been crushed to pieces. Many others
it ia feared, hare been likewise lost.
The whole fleet is supposed to comprise six

hundred vessels.of these, one account suppose*
sixty to be lost.

Viscikix Ei.LtTiova..The polls, on the adoptionof the uew constitution, will be opened on

Thursday, the 23d of October, and remain open
for three days. The election of Congressmen and
members of the State legislature will take piece
at (he same time, except that the polls Kill bt
etotrd on Ikr fir* day, Ifc., unlaaa kept open on accountof bad weather.

The ateamboalmen ofNear Orleans hare formed
a combination to dem&nd higher wages, and commencedoperatiana by attacking thoae who declinedjoining there. The iret crew, belonging to

the Brilliant, waa turned off the boat by the riotera;
a second crew, hired at $59 or |60 a month, was

turned off, and the captain could not get away unleasthe demands ware complied with.

(Jreenough, the sculptor, after an absence of
nine years in Europe, arrived at Boston on Friday
in the Amend Mr. O. has been engaged duringhis residAwe in lUy upon his marble group
for the Capitol at Washington. The group is
now ready for transportation, and only waits for
a national vessel to transport it to this country.
The artist has come to receive it and superintend
its establishment.

The .1Kg. Zri/ung mentions, as a peculiar result
of the present state of affairs in Europe, that the
gipsies of Hungary have resolved to leave the
country, where great numbers have dwelt for the
last four hundred years, and are wandering through
the Austrian dominions in search of some spot
upon which to pitch their tents. It is said that
they intend leaving Europe in search of Africa,

Fiat axe Lets »r Luc..We learn from Rose
Hill, Calvert county, Md., that one of the slave
quarters of Mr. Henry C. 8. ilaubert, waa discov.
ared to be ou fire on Friday night last, and it was
soon aacartaioad that two colored children were
locked up inside, the mother having built a fire
and gone off to a night meeting, leaving the chib
dren, one or 3 y«ri, and the other about « monthi

old, neleep inside. AH efforts to rescue their
prorad ofno avail. The bodjr of one of them wai

fauad next uoroing, beneath the ruine.

Bacru. Mvivia..A Mr. Baxter, overseer or

lha plantation of Mr. Young, near Nilkea'a Bend
on the Mississippi, waa brutally murdered on the
7lh inet., by two airange white men. Hia body
waa found ued to a gate poet. The akulland armi

ware broken, and the body waa otherwiee eo hor
riMy bruiead that it ia auppoaed he waa beaten U
death with cluba.

Cottoa Mann racrtat* DxcaxAiiKc..The followingia the number of balta of cotton raanufac
tured par annum in the South :

To September, 1849 - 110,000 balea.
To September, 1850 ... 107,000 bales.
To September, 1851 - - - 60,000 bales.
This ia a deplorable raault. But it has decreaaei

in the North, too :

For the yaaa 1849-SO - - 487,00) balea.
For the yaar 1850 51 - 404.000 bplea.
The incraaa of cotton exported to foreign wun

are over last year, ia estimated at 338.555 balea
This it not the best evidence of the prosperity o
rotten manufacture ia the United State*. Jlibam,
r*~

A

fcsttsr fr*» Km. Henry Clay.
Amilasd, 3d October, 1851.

J (iKKTLKMEM:.1 havo duly received your of.
lici.il letter, transmitting an address, numerously
signed by tuy fcllow-cit'zens of New York, in.
iting me to visit that city,and address a public
meeting on some of the public and exciting
topics of the day ; and you are pleased to add an

expression of your own kind wishes that I
would accept the invitation. I should be most
happy, if I felt myself in a condition to do so;
but tor the reasons assigned in my answer to the
address, which is herewith forwarded, I am very
sorry that it is not in my power to accept it 1
hope that answer may be deemed salifactory by
you, and by those whom you represent.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, with high
respect, Vour obedient servant

II. CLAY.
.Messrs. Geo. Griswold, Stephen Whitney, A. C.

Kingsland, Chas. M. L?upp, and Jas. I). P.
Ogden, &.C., &c.

Asuiand, 3d October, 1851.
Gentleiuek:.1 have the horior to acknowledgethe receipt, yesterday, of the address which

you transmitted to me, from a number of gentlemenin the city of New York. Emanating
from a source so highly respectable and imposing,from friends and fellow-citizens so numerousand intelligent, and t) whom I am under
such great obligations, I have perused it wi h
profound attention and deference. After advertingto the present state of public affairs, to the
spirit adverse to the measures of compromise
adopted during the last Congress, which prevails
in certain quarters, to the necessity of unremittedexertion to preserve our glorious Union,and
to what has b .»en so seasonably and well done,
with so much ability, eloquence, and patriotism,
by some of our eminent countrymen, you invite
me to leave, for a time, my quiet abode here, to
appear in your great city, and to addresa my fellowcitizens on the actual condition, and menacingdanger of our country.

I feel, gentlemen, with the greatest interest
and the deepest solicitude, the full force of all
that you have expressed ; and I would gladly
comply with your wishes, and even dedicate the
remnant of a life, the largest and best part of
which has been spent in the public service, to
the cau*e of the Union, if the state of my health
would allow me, and if I believed that any fresh
exertions of mine would be useful, but ever
since the long sess'on of the last Congress, dur-
ing which my arduous duties were greater than I
whs well able to encounter, my health has been
delicate, and it has remained so throughout the
past summer. 1 hope that it is improving, but
it still requires the most assidious care ; and I
entertain serious apprehensions that if 1 were to
accept your invitation, and throw myself iDto
the scenes of excitement incident to it, my
strength might fail me, and my present debility
might be much increased. There is no place, I
am fully aware, where I should find more ardent
and enthusiastic friends in one party, and more

courtesy and respect in the other, than in the
commercial metropolis of the Union. Whilst I
am constrained, with much regret, respectfully
to decline the meeting you propose, I avail myselfof tho occasion to present some views which
I have taken of public aff.irs, ai d which I trust
may be r -ceived as a substitute for any oral exhibitionof them, which I could make before a

large concourse of my fellow-citu :ns in New
York.

It was not supposed by the authors and sup
porters of the compromise, in the last Congress,
that the adoption of the series of measures which
composed it, would secure the unanimous concurrenceof all. Their reasonable hopes were

confined to the great majority of the people of
the United States, and their liopee have not been
disappointed. Every where. North, South, Kist
,<nd Went, an immense maioritv of the ueoole
ire aatisfied with, or arquiosce in, the compromise.This rnsy l»e confidently asserted in regardto thirteen of the slave-holding States, and
to thirteen, if not fourteen, cf the free State*
In a few of both classes of the Slates, and in
some particular localities, dissatisfaction exist*,
exhibiting itself occasionally in worda of great
violence and internperance; but this feeling in,]
trust, where it has most prevailed, gradually
yielding to an enlightened sense of publ c duty.
I will jr^-ent a rapid survey of the actusl state
of tiling* as it appcarato ius, both at the North
and the S >uth, beginning at tl^e former,

In all that region, there is but one of the variouscompromise measures that is seriously assailed,and that is the law, made in strist conformitywith the Constitution, for the surrender
if fugitives from lawful service or labor. Uut
the law itself, witij two exceptions, has been
everywhere enforced; opposition to it is constantlyabating, and the patriotic obligations of
obeying the Constitution and the laws, made
directly or indirectly by the people tlemaelves,
ia now almost universally recognized and admitted.If, in the execution of the laiy, by the
public authority, popular discontent is sometimes
manifested, it has, with the exception me UionsJ,
been invariably repressed, or prevented froio ob-
»t rutting the officera of justice in the perform
ance of their duties. If I urn correctly informed,
a great and salutary change has been made, and
is yet in | rcglM*. at the North, which authoriz >a

the confident anlitipetfan that reason and law
will finally achieve a noble triumph.
The necessity of maintaining and enforcing

that law, unrepealed, and without any modifua
tiou that would seriously impair its efficiency,
most be admitted l>v the impartial judgment of
all candid men. Many of the slaveholding
iSla'es, and many public meetings of the people
in them, have deliberately declared that their adherenceto the Union depended upon the preservationof that law, and that ita abandonment
would be the signal of the dissolution of the
Union. I know that the Abolitionist* (some ol
whom openly avow a desire to produce thateal.
amitous av«ot) and their partizans deny and d-*.
ride the exi*tcn«e of any su.-h danger; but men

who will not perceive and otl'n it, must be blind
to the signs of the times, to the accUonal strife
which has unhappily arisen, to the embittered
feelings which have been eacited, aa well as the!
solemn reaolutior.s of deliberative assemblies,
unanimously adopted. Their disregard of the
danger, I am apprehensive, proceeds more from
their deaire to continue agitation, which augmentsit. than from their love of the Union itself
You refer, gentlemen, to M resolutions sod

addresses adopted at conventi >na lately assembledaround us, in which we have seen with regret,a« well as alarm, that the question of adherenceto the compromise is avoided or evaded,"
and you justly deprecate the tendency of these
resolutions. I have not been an inattentive or
indifferent observer of them, and with you I
deeply regrei tlie.r adoption. I wish that these
reapectable bodies would have been less am

Jbiguons, and more explicit, in declaring their
i .leierminalmn to icomeftve in, and «fM.it* bv, a

, great measure of peace and compromise, which,
( forming an epoch in the progress of onrcoontry,
was intended to reconcile and restore concord
and fraternsl feeling* among our divid>*d conn

trymen. There no necessity to reserve a

right to discuss, t«» modify, and to repeal the ob,noxious law. Such a right existed without any
> express reservation, not only as u> the law, b it
r as to all laws, And as to the Constitution it*elf,

which has incorporated in it the right of amend
went, and consequently that of disrnteion. Hut
there are occasion* when a spirit of moderation

' should prompt a forbea/snoe to exercise that
right. If more was intended than meets the
eye, more than to proclaim the theoretic right of
discussion, if it were designed to announce tht
right f.f unremitted agitation, to continue the
distractions of the country, and, finally, if possihie,to repeal the Pugitive-slaee |«w, patriotism
and harmony rnnat condemn the unwise aourse,
as fraught with the most mischievous and perilIona consequences.

But we most make some allowances for hu
I man frailty and inordinate pride of opinion.
Many persona at the North had avowed an in.vincible hoaiiiity to the Fugitive law; and even
d dared their intention forcibly to obstruct its

f execution, and had appealed to a higher law,
which, as fhwv contended, w as paramount to all
human legialsti.^. 'i'heso ostensible positions

wtre wholly Irroconallabls with patriotism, or
ev#n with ih«* ex (stones of government itself,
Obeying the dictates, it is to be hoped, of wiser
and purer, and more social counsels, the parties
who, under the impulses of passion and fanaticism,had assumed, have now abandoned
them, and acknowledged their unquestionable
duty to submit to the law, until it is modified or

repealed by competent authority. In descending
from the hyjh and perilous ground, which they
could not safely occupy, to that of conceding the
obligation of submission to the la v, we discern,
I hope, a just homage to the dictates of civilization,and to the duties of established government.If they have coupled with this proper
concession the useless reservation of a r ght of
discussion, and of insisting u| on u repeal or the
amendment of a law to which they had taken
exception, may we not hope that their purpose
was only to secure a decent retreat, with a secretand patriotic determination to forbear from
disturbing that return to harmony and tran
quility, so necessary to the safety and prosperity
of the Union? Should it turn out otherwise,
should the reckless spirit of agitation continue
to disturb and distract our country, to array sectionagainst section, and to threaten the stability
of the government, my confidence is unshaken
in the great body of our Northern fellow-citizens,that they will, in due time, and in right
manner, apply an appropriate and etleotual corrective.

In turning our attention to the South, and to
the slave-holding States, we behold enough to
encourage the friends of the Union, and but
little to excite solicitude and alarm. In all
these States, except three, there is acquiescence
in the terms of the compromise, and a firm attachmentto the Uuion. In two of these three
(Georgia and Mississippi,) we have much reason
to hope, Iraki their known patriotism and intelligence,tmit the same attachment exists, on

the part of large majorities of the people. At
all events, those among them of whose devotion
and fidelity to the Union serious apprehensions
were entertained, have been constrained, in
deference to public opinion, materially to change
their principles, and to go to the polls upon a

new issue. They have renounced and denouncedthe practical right of secession at pres
ent, and taken shelter under the convenient
mask of the mere abstract right. Whether this
shifting of position will satisfy the people of
these two States, remains to be seen. They
will doubtless seriously consider, that there is
^ut a short step between the theoretic assertion,
and the practical exercise of that right; and in a

contingency, neither remote nor improbable, if
they affirm the right, they may be soon called
upon to involve themselves in all the calamitous
evils of a civil war.

South Carolina alone furnishes Bt present
occasion for profound regret and serious apprehension,not so much for the security of the
Union as for her own peace and prosperity.
We are compelled, painfully and reluctantly, to
yield, to the force of concurring evidence, es

tablishing that there exists in that State general
dissatisfaction with, and a general desire to
withdraw from the Union; and that both parties.thatwhioh is for separate State action,
and that which insists upon the necessity of the
co operation of other States.equally agree as

to the expediency of secession, and differ only
in the degree of rashness or prudence which
characterizes them resoectivelv.

nullification and secession have sprung from
the same metaphysical school ; and the latter is
the ally, if not the off pring of the former..
They both agree that a single State is invested
with power to nullify the laws of all the other
Suites, passed by Congress; but nullification
claims a right to accomplish that object, and to
remain at the same time in the Union; whilst
secession asserts a right to attain it, by withdrawingfroin the Union, and absolving the State
from all obligation to the Constitution and the
laws of the United States. They both maintainthat a resort to either process is peaceful
and legitimate. Nullification derived an ambiguousbut contested support f.-om the incmorn
hlc resolutions of the Slates of Virginia arid
Kentucky, adopted in ; but theseresolutionsafford no oolor or countenance to the
pretension* of secession.
The doctrine of secession assumes, that any

one of the thirty-one States cotupo»ing the
Union, wherever or howeve' situated, whether
in the interior or on the frontier, has a right, upon
its own separate will, and accordii g to the dictatesof Its esvlus|ve judgment, to withdraw
fiom the Union whenever it pleases; that this
act of sueeasion is peaceful, and not to be controvertedor obstructed by the rest of the States,
or by the application of any force, within the
limits of the seceding State, to cxecutu the laws
of the United States; arid that thereupon, the
State and its citizens are absolved from all obligationsand duties to the United States, and becomea powpr ag Independent nnd sovereign as

any of the n*ti ins of the earth. The doctrine
insinLuin* 111 .t thia rioht of iwri.inn inaw ho
exercised whenever the Slate d.-crns it ha* *uf!i
cjent cause; at ail linjea.In a slate uf profound
peace and prosperity, or in the midst of a hjriou*
war, raging in all < or borders; and that, in tit**
Utter ease, transforming itself into a distinct and
independent nation, it may e«M*p* the calamities
of war, make a aeparate treaty of peace with the
common enemy, become neutral, or even ally
itself with that enemy, and take up arina against
the United Slates. It asserts this right, although
it may lead, in the process of time, to the pro
iniarnous dotting over, upon the surface of the
territory of the United States, ot petty indc
pendent na:ions; establishing for themaelve*
any form of government, tree or despotic, known
to mankind, and interrupting the intercourse and
violating or menacing the execution of the laws
of the dismembered confederacy. It contend-*
for this right, as well for Louisiana as for South
Carolina, although the province of Louisiana
coat us so much money, and was nigh Involving
us.in a foreign war; for Texaa, although it r.c

caaioned ua a war with Mexico, the payment of
ten millions of dollars to arrange its boundaries
and to acquire it, many were willing to risk a

war with Kngland; and for distant California,
although {hat was acquired by the double title
of oonqnsst and the payment of an ample pecuniaryconsideration.

If, indeed, the Union, under which we have so

long, and generally aohappilylived.be thus fragile,and lisble to crumble into pieces, we must
ceasa to bo vat of the wisdom of our forefathers
who formed it, tear from our hearts the sentimentaof gratitude and veneration with which
they had inspired us, and no longer expect an

enlightened world to bestow the unbounded
praise which it han hitherto lavished oo them..
\ doctrine so extraordinary arid indefensible,
fraught with the destruction of the Union, and
such other direful consequences, finds no encouragementor support in the Constitution of
the United Htalea. It had none under the arti
clt-a of confederation which formed, in terma. a

perpetual Union, however otherwise weak and
inefficient the government waa a hich they eattbliahed,That inefficiency arose oat of the fact,
that it operated not on the people directly, hut
upoo the State*, which might, and often did, fail
to comply with the requisitions made on them
by Congress. To correct that defect, and to
form a more prfent Union, the present Consti
totion waa adopted. It had been alleged, that
the union of ths States, under the articles of
confederation, was held together only by a rope
of aand ; but it waa a rope of adamant, compared
with the cord that now binda ua, if the right of

C secession is sanctioned and auatained.
The Constitution of the United States pa tali

liahed a government, and, like all governments,
it waa to he perpetual, or to have ui limited du
ration. It waa not restricted to the existing generation,but comprehended posterity. The pre
amble declares, that M we the people of the Unit
ed HtaUM, in prder to form a more per/eel Union,
establish justice, ensure domestic tranquility,
provide for the common oaferw**, promote the

general welfare, and secure the Messing# of libierty to oti'tejves and our jpontrrity. do ordain
and establish thie Constitution for the United
States of Americ-a." It ty'lfe* pfovjajon expressIlyfor the admission of new States into the
Union; but from the beginning to the etd ol

It, not a eUuaa is to be found whbih gives ar

authority or oolor to the right of accession of
State once admitted into the Union.
The partizana of this novel and strange do

trine, attempt to support it on two grnundi
First, they contend, that by an express amen<
ment of the Constitution, as all powers n<

granted to the government of the Uni ed Ntatt
nro reserved to the States, or to the people, tl
power or right of secession is not grunted, ar
that it is therefore retained by the States and tl
people, and may be exercised at their pleasure

This argument is refuted by either of two su
iicient answers. The contested power cmim
be retained, if its reservation bo incompntib
with the obligations of the constitutional con

pact. But the Constitution was intended to I
perpetual, or which is the saine thing, to be <

unlimited existence, subject only, from time I
time, to such amendments as might be made,
the mode which it specifies. It created a moi

perfect Union, which was to secure the blessing
of liberty to the generation which formed it, an
to their posterity. The obligation which eac
State voluntarily assumed to the other State
by being admitted into the Uuion, was, that
would remain perpetually bound to the oth<
States to preserve that Union, for their ow

benefit, and to inure to the benefit of posterit;
To assert in the face of that obligation, that
State may retire from the Union whenever

.i » ,u.., » w..
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solemn compact to other parlies, may cancel c

violate the compact, whenever it thinks prope
without their consent. In order to aecure r<

spect and submission to the Union, the Const
tution expressly provides, ' that this Constiti
tion, and lWe laws of the United States whic
shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all tret
ties made,or which shall be made, under the ai

thority of the United States, shall bo th
supreme law of the land ; and the jndges i
every State shall be bound thereby, anything i
the constitution or laws of any State to the cor

trary notwithstanding."
Thus each and every one of the States ha

agreed, not only that its ordinary legislation, bu
that its constitution, the higher law made b
the people themselves in convention, shall, i
any cases of conflict, be subordinate to the parr
mount authority of the Constitution, laws mad
in pursuance thereof, and treaties of the Unite
States. If, therefore, any State were, either i
its legislature or in n convention of delegates c
the people, to declare, by the most formal ac
that it had seceded from the Union, such ac

would be nugatory and an absolute nullity; an

the p-sople of that State would remain bound b
the Constitution,laws, and treaties of the Uni'e
States, i.s fully and perfectly as if the act ha
never been proclaimed.

But there is another view also, conclusiv
against the pretension of secession being
power reserved to the States under the amend
ment of the Constitution referred to. Th
reservation of a power implies its existence I
the party reserving it, prior to such rescrvatior
But when a Slate existed in its independen1
separate and unas ociated character, it woul
have no right of secession, there being no confer]
eracy or other party from which to secede. Sc
cession is incident to union or confederacy, with
out which it can h 'vono existence, and unless
is clearly provided for in the compact of Unior
out of which it springs, and still more, if it b
utterly irreconcilable with that compact, it ca

have no constitutional or legitimate foundatioi
It is contended, however, in the second plac<

that the fight of secession appertain to th
States, under and in virtue of tneif soyereigntj
This argument scorns any reliance upon th
reservation of powers in t»« Constitution, cut
loose from all the obligation* in that instrumeu
defiles the power ai|d authority of the goner,
government, and finds a solution of the authorit
ic»r nm'iMon in me sovereignly 01 me uiaiei
iVIist that sovereignty Is, it does not deign t
define or explain, nor to show how one if its al
tributes is to disregard and violate grave coir

pacts.
The sovereignty of the States, prior (n fh

adoption of the prd'P'lt Constitution, was lui
ited and (| ok lifted by the articles of confedern
tion. They had agreed among themselves t
ereale a perprtuil Union, When, therefore, th
thirteen original States passed from under t!i<e>
articles, to the Constitution, they passed from
less to a more perfect Union, and agreed to I'm
ther limitation* upon theii sovereignty.

Under the present Constitution, among th
limitations and prohibitions npop t!;o sip'pfeigr
ty of the Stales, it is expressly provided th«
* no State shall enter into any treaty, alliance o

confederation, grant letters of marine and ri
prisal, coin money, emit bills of oredit, tuak
any thing but gold and silver coin a tender i
payment of debt* j" and " no Stale shall, wllhou
the consent of-Congress, lay any duty of tor
nage, keep troops or ships of war in time c

peace, enter into any agreement or compact wit
another mate^ or won u foreign pnw«v or er

gage In war, union* actually Invaded, or In sue

imminent danger as will admit of no delay." I
inay be affirmed, wjth entire troth, that all th
attributes of sovereignty which folate to pernandwar, commerce, navigation, friendship an

intercourse with, and in aliort, all that relate t
foreign power*, an-1 *ev£rn] qf these attribute
which relate to the Internal administration <

the State* themselves, are voluntarily surrei
lered to the general government, and oxnnot b
exercised by the Htati a. The performance <

any of the forbidden acta would be null an

void, no matter in what solemn and nulhen'i
form, nor by what State authority, the legisli
ture, a convention, ur the people themselve* <

the State, in an aggregate ma<s, It might be pe
formed. The Constitution of the United $(aU
woi|ld jnatantly intervene, vacate the act, an

proclaim the overruling, supreme and paramour
authority of the Constitution, laws nnd treatii
of the United Stales.

It is clear, therefore, that n<> S'ate can do an

thing repugnant to the Constitution, lawa, an
treaties of the United Statea, What it migl
do, if It were in possession of all its abaolul
sovereignty, and had never entered into thi
Union, la a different qui.ation. Hut if we *u|
po*e, contrary to the historical fact, that th
Stal«« were absolutely sovereign, when theexi*
ing Constitution was adopted, could tb«y cii
cunrsoril,* and contract their attributes of sot

ereignty, by the stipulations and provision
which arc contained in it? All history is full <

examples of the totil annihilation of sovereignty
or nationality, oftener by the power of the awor
and conquest, but sometimes by the voluntai
set of one nation merging itvlf into another, r

which we have a striking instance in the case (

Texas, in our own country. Assuming that tli
Constitution is a mere compact between indi
pendent nations, or sovereign States, they ar

nevertheless bound by II the obligations whic
the compact creates. They are bound to al
slain from all forbidden nets, and to submit t
the supremacy of the Constitution and laws <
the United States- Rut, it will be asked, hsv
at a .1.*. il... .Uki V sL.^ gj.lii
vury nut «ru ii»r ngvi* w Ji,un* i<i« U'lCJH
with which the common govrnment has adhere
to the common c nr.pecit Ye*, most certainl
They have that right, and so lias every citize
of the United States, so has the general goven
ment also. The alleged violation of the Const
tution m iy be exposed and denounced l.y all ll
weapons of reason, of argument, and of ridicule
by remonstrance protest, appeals to the judir
iry, and to the other States; by the press, pul
lie opinion, and all legitimate means of persuni
ing or influencing it. If, after the employmei
of all or any of theaa ptuwvful methods, the go
eminent of the United Ststes, sustained by
constitutional majority of the nation, persist
retaining the obnoxious law, there is no altern
live but obedience to the law, on the part of tl
minority, or open, nndiiguised, manly and fort
ble resistance to its execution.

The alleged right of secession is, 1 appr
bend, sometimes confounded with a right
revolution. But its partisans mean a totally d
ferent thing. They contend that it is a peaeefi
las fnl, ana, if not constitutional remedy, that
not forbidden by the Constitution. They insi
that it is a Slate right to he recognized nnd r

spected ; and, that whenever exercised by
' State, far from being censured or condemnc

ty tho BUt«, If ncoosaory, la entitled to Ilia co-ops
a tlon of other Btntos. The prudent valor of th<

partisans, in imiiution of the previous exam
o-! of the friends of nullilitfution, disclaim the p
I; pose of using then selves, and protest agai
d-1 the application to them of any physical force

The right of revolution is that right, which
-<* unjustly oppressed people, threatened with,
>B borne down by intolerable and unaupporta

tyranny and injuati e, have, of resorting to foi
16 ble resistance, to prevent or redress the wron

with wnich tin y are menaced or under wh
( they are suffering. It may aim comply at a
'»t tnoval of grievances, or it may seek totally

change the existing government or t > establ
u- within its limits a new government. Itisarij
>e not confined by the boundaries of States, (rf though being organized political bodies, tti
;o may be cupuLle of giving greater effect to re'
>n lutionary efforts,) but it belongs to opprest
r« man, whatever may be his con lition. In all re'
rs lutions, however, there are two parties, thi
id who revolt, and the government which th
!b forcibly resist. There are generally two op

site opinions, also, entertained of the cause of
if sistance ; that of those who rise in rebel Ii<
sr believing themselves to be wronged, and that
n the existing government which denies having
f- dieted any oppression or injustice. It is incu
a bent upon wise and considerate u;en, before th
it hastily engage in a revolution, deliberately
a consider the motives and causes of revolt, m
r carefully to calculate the probable consequenc
r, of forcible resistance. If successful, thoy kne
)- they will be guilty of treason, and incur t
i- penalty inflicted upon truilors.
'* I have thus, gentlemen, presented an imperftsketch of some of the views which I have tak
I of the existing topics of the day. It would a
l" rait of much enlargement and additional ilk
e tration, but I have already given to this papern ino dinate length. In contemplating that skeU
n we beho d much more to animate the hopes ai

to encourage the patriotism of the country, thi
to create regret and apprehension. After su<

'8 a political storm as that which violently ragi
during the last Congress, it was not to be e

f pected that the nation would instantly sett
n down in perfect quiet and repose. Considerir
l" the vast extent of our territory, our numeroi
® population, the heated conflicts of passion,

opinion, of interests, and of sections, pervadit" the entire Union, wo have great reason to
thankful to Providence for the degree of calr

' ness, of tranquility, and of satisfaction, whit
! prevails. If there are local exceptions at tl

North and at the South, of rash and misgnidty men who would madly resist the Constitutic
and laws of the United Slates, let us not despa
of their return, in seasonable time, to reason ar
to duty. But suppose we should be disa|e pointed, and that the standard should be raist

" of open resistance to the Union, the Constiti
tion nnd the laws, what is to be done? Thei

e can bo but one possible answer. The poweII the authority and dignity of the governiuei
J' ought to he maintained,.and resistance put dow'' at every hazard. Government in the fallen hi
! depraved state of man, would loose all respei

and fall into disgrace and contempt, if it did ni
!* possess potentially, and would not, in extren

cases, practically exercise the right of emplo;1 ing force. The theory of the Constitution
*' the Uiiitvd States assumes the necessity of tl
0 existence and the application of force, both
"

our foreign und domestic relations. Congrei' is expressly authorized "to raise and suppo3' armies," " to provide and maintain a navy," nr
e " provide for calling forth the militia, to execu
' the laws of the Union, sup/ res* insurrtclioi
e and repel invasions." The duty of executir
M the laws and suppressing insurrections, is wit

o it limitation or qualification ; it is co-extensh
" with the jurisdiction of the United States, ai
y it comprehends every species of resistance
' the execution of the lnw», and every form of i
u surrection, no matter under what auspices

sanction it U made. Individuals, public taoe
iligH, States, may resolve, otten as the
tastes or pnm'on may prompt thein to resolv
l pat they will forcibly oppose the execution
the laws, and secede from the Union. Wltil
these resolutions remain on paper, they a

harmless; but the moment a during hand
raised to resist, by foree, the execution of tl
laws, the duty of enforccing them arises, and
the col tiict which may ensue should lead
civil war, the resisting party, hsvinj hogun
will he responsible fo;sdi its consequences,

uince the adoption of our present Constit
t tion, and the Union which it created, by tl

blessing of Providence, we have odvnnoed
population, power, wealth, Internal iruprov
mont, ai d national groatnes*, with a degree
rapidity, which, un;aralleled in ancient <

modern nations, has excited the astonishment ar
com r.artded the admiration of mankind. *Oi
ample limits and extensive jurisdiction, inoi
than tripled, have been made To embrace all tl
provinces of Louisiana, the two Floridaa, Texi

, and New Mexico; nnd passing the Rocl
mountains, have reached the Pacify; opeqn,eon
pr hcudincr ()re"an, and CM'' >rnla nnd Uu

. Uiir population has risen from four to twent;
three millions; our revenue, without any onerot
burden, has grown front fyss than throe to nei

fifty millions of dollars; our revolutionary del
I 1. \. -

'» , i>ui MiriVMiiMiV ill«l|'iV I* II'

. flrpmeil by that of the grontest tnarltin
power; the abundant product* of our agricu
lure, satisfy a'l our wnnta, and contribute to tt
ubaistenc of ut'ier nation*; our manuftctun

are rapidly tending to the supply of all we e

sentiaily need from them, and to afT>rd a au

plus for the prosecution of our extended foreig
commerce; the surface of our land is stript
ovpr with railroads and turop has, and ours*
'alies and navigable waters resound with tt
roar of innumerable strain vessels. Your o«

great city Illustrates our surprising progrea
After the commencement of the operation
this Constitution, in 1790, its population wi
3d,131. By th« census of 18A0. it was 51!

' 394, and our other cities have increased
,l scarcely a less raijo. The problem of tl
:e eanaciy of representative government to mai

tain free and liberal inatitutlons on an extenar
'* territory, has been triumphantly aolved by tl

intelligence of the people, and the all powerf
r agency of ste»m and lightning.
r 8uch are the gratifying results which h*<
is been obtained urder the auspices of that Unio
>f which some rash men, promoted by ambitio
y. passion and phrenzy, would seek to dissolve ar

d subvert I To revolt sgainst such a governmer
y foi any thing which has passed, would he ao atr
it cious, and charauterisod by suuh extreme fol
>f and madness, that we may search in vain for i

e example of it its human snnala. We can lo<
». for its prototype only (if I may be pardoned tl
e allusion) to that diabolical revolt which, rccor
h ed on the pages of Holy Writ, has been illustr
> tod and commemorated by the sublime genii
o of the immortal Milton.
) In conclnsion, gentlemen, let us enjoy tl
e proud consolation afforded by the convictii
' inai a vast majorry 01 wie penpie 01 me uniu

States, true to their forefathers, true to thei
f- solves, and true to p >sterirv, ar<- firmly ami ir
" movably attached to thia Union ; that they s<

V in it a snfn and aure, if not the sole guaranty'

liberty, of internal peace, of prnaperity, nnd
,e national happines*, progress and greatness; th
'» ita dissolution would be followed by endle
I wara ant >ng norvelvea, by the temptation or i
j vitation to foreign powera to take part in thei

and finally, by foreign subjugation, or the eata
II lishment of despotism; and that "united v
v" atand.divided we fall,"
jn I am, with the higheat respect.

Your obedient servant,
>e H. CLAY.

>tes»rs. Stephen Whitney, Goo. Griswold, Da
iel Ullman, and other signers of the Addrui

e- &c., dtc.
of

T° know how bad you are, you must becoi
/ poor i to know how bad other people are, y

miiat become rich. Many a man thinks it ia virt
e. that keeps him from turning rascal, when it is on
a a full stomach. Be careful, and not mistake pri
d, ciples for potatoes-

>r%.From tin CharUitom Mercury.
see OrtkMillll ftHd C*.«|ir«IUa

pie .fleeting.
ur* Pursuant to a call for a public meeting, to be
»9t held at Grahamville. on the 4th inst., of those

citizen* of St. l.uku's Parish, f.vorable to eoanoperation and opposed to scperate State action,
or upwards of one hundred voters from the neighhieborhoods of Grahamville and Rluffton, ussemrci-bled in response to the cull. This number out
igs of two hundred and forty votes in the parish,
ich affords encouragement and cheering hopes to
re- all interested in the good cause,
to Dr. Thos. E. Screven was called to the chair
ish .Messrs. Win. G. Howard and Tlieo. H. Coe,
rht were appointed secretaries. The exercises of
al- the day were opened by a fervent prayer, of
ley fered up by the Rev. Jus. Elliott. The chair
to then stated in a clear and forcible manner the
led objects of the meeting.
to- On motion of Mr. Drayton, the chnir ap.
>se pointed a committee of six, viz: Mes-rs. Thos.
ey P. Drayton, Ja». Bolan, G. H. Bunker, P.
pi- Eikerenkoetter, W. Ferrebeo and Humbert, to
re- draft resolutions to he submitted to the meeting.
)n, The committee then retired, and during the
of interval the following letter from the Hon. R.
in- Barnwell was read:

m- Beaufort, Oct. 1,1851.
ey Gentlemen,.I must beg you to excuse mylo not attending your meeting at Grahamville. In<* entirely concur in its purport, &e., as I think it
168 altogether proper, tliut in the somewhat new
>w aspect which the question before the people has

assumed, Borne distinct expression of their
opinion should be hud. Some months since, it

ct might have been supposed that the secession of
en South Carolina would only have made her the
d- precursor in a general movement of the sluveis-holding Status. It is now obvious that her
an secession seperates her from them, and leuves
sh, her alone to enuounter tne hazards of the asserndtion and maintenance of a separate nationality.
an Upon this subject, 1 have nothing new to offer,
eh ror have I Been any reason to change the
E>d opinion heretofote expressed by me. In a
x- struggle to maintain and make secure the bilestitution of domestic slavery (for this lie* at the
lg foundation of the great sectional contest in
as which we are engaged.) it seems to me altoofgether.unwise to attempt to sever our destiny
ig from that of those identified with us in interest
»e and safety, and united to us by relations the
11* closest and strictest which ever yet have given:h unity to a nation.
le The idea of forcing the other slaveholding»d States into a confederacy with us, seems to me
>n very extravagant, and a secession undertaken
iir with this design, I cannot but regard as equallyid repugnant to sound principles, in morals and
p- politics. For myself, I must acknowledge that
id I should entirely despair of the slaveholding
11- States ever forming a confederation, if I thought
re that upon a subject, on the just appreciation of
ir, which their prosperity and even existence were
nt in common dependent, neither reason nor exmperience could produce among them concuridrencu ofjudgment or concert of action.
I, I remain, gentlemen,

»t Very respectfully,
le Your obedient serv int,
y. R. W. BARNWELL.

To Messrs. Dr. T. E. Screven, Thos. F. Dray,eton, F. Eikernkoetter, John Feribee, committee.
*** The committee on their return presented the
^ following report and resolutions:

/t REPORT.
is We, the citizens of St. Luke's Parish, who
ig are in favor of co-operation as a measure of reininstance to t!se unjust aggressi >ns upon our
re rights and institutions, have assembled here toldday to adopt such resolves as m«y appear extopedient, in the present threatening attitude of
n- our political affairs. Feeling, as we all do, that
ar we liavo a iong list of accumulated wrongs unit-settled, the great question that presents itself
ir for our consideration is: Wlnil is lhi» wir/i.ii

e, and surest remedy fur the evils under which we
nf labor?
I A very zculou* party in our State has proreposed * separate State action " as the most ceristiin and etlicient means of " obtaining indemnity

ie for the past and security for the future."
if They say that they also aim at co-operatolion; but wiih such an aim as they are taking,
it, we suspect they will shoot very wide of their

ma-ic. They insi-t that this independent act of
. South Carolina, addressed to the feart of our

u> si«ter States of the South, will urge them, at
|n the eltienlh hour, to do battle with us in the
e_ common cause.

0f Now, this idea offorcing co-operation seems
>r to us to proceed upon prinv:pl*'S H as uosound

in reasoning as fa',so in morals." Uow can we

Jr reasonably expert to force States, as proud and
re powerful as the slaveholdiug Slates, to unite
)p with us in a confederacy to which their wishes
la and their judgment are easily opposed Nor
[y may we rightfully rest our support upon theexu.pcct»t(on of making 44 moral, if not legal truij,tors," of our friends in the South who may march

'

to our assistance i for we must remember that,
until their Hlntes eecede, the war will be a war

,,, against the solemn and public declarations of
l>t their ow n St ilea

Opposed then as we sre, to this hopeless and
Je pernicious scheme of isolated Siate action, let it
I oe our en*>ri to prevent the Stale troin separalmgher destiny from thai of the other alaveholdingStntcs. " Divide and conquer," haa ever
. been the motto of our fanatical enemiea, descendr_anta of those indomitable men, whose career,
,n from their fir«t landing at Plymouth Rock, has
!(j been marked by bigotry, intolerance and unliring«eal in all they undertake. We feel con|(,vinced that South Carolina could not more dirnrectly "afford aid and comfort" to her enemies,

than by sevciing herself by " immediate Slate
action' from the Mid and sympathy of her sg

. grieved sinter States. The Abolitionists would
j hail with delight the first dawning of a day so

j'n auspicious to their hopes, and we ourselves,
|P when too late, would diecover * that our own

hand hnd helped to plant the wound that laid
ua low."

lp And now for our side of the question; our
uj plan of resistance Is bused upon ttv> recnmmenilationtof the wise and lamented Calhoun, uponthe course indicated in the acta of our legtdar<*tore in the three consecutive years of'48,'49
n» and '60. These expressly point to " concert of
n< action ns the one thing needful," and disavow

any wish on our part to take the lead in the im> «pending s naggle.
°* The liberal appropriation by the State for'y arming her citiz-ns, was only to meet the enter,ngencies that might arise, and to be in readiness,

whenever the Slates to whom we had pledged
ourselves, should claim the redemption of ourd- cn operation hond. To this, ar.d no more ia the

* State pledged.and many who once thoughtII* otherwise, are fast recovering front their delusions,under the influence of the flood of lightwhich ia "making darkness visible" from the
,n mountains to the seaboard.
P<] It is through thia very chango of public
n ion that we hope to overturn the present unjust

and unequal Union, and to establish a permanent
Pf. and prosperous confederacy of Southern St ilea.
nf Almoat has the revolution begun to show itaclf
0f in the open and manly avowal of the thotiaanda
at apread throiifrhow the South, who now admit that

amputation ia the only remedy for the corruption
n. of the federal body ! Men now openly advocate
[T)) disunion, *ho, a few short months ago, would
b. hardly have dared to whi«per such a thought to

their moat intimate friend.
Perceiving, then, that in evory Southern State,

we have a strong party battling upon our side
for equal rights and privileges, can we reconcile
it to ourselves to deaert them, and pursue the
desperate path that leads to immediate rpceein-sionl Can our allies, in the other States, light

as, as well without us as with ua? To this there is
hut one answer. V\ e must be true to one

another, and insist "upon a union of the South
to save the South." We want our united

ou strength to stem the coming storm, which
threatens to overwhelm us and our invito"elions in one common rojn.f In order, then, to effect this most desired eo

in- operation, there must be unity of sentiment at
home.

Off naive epithets mutt be dlaoours«ad, for
nbuse is but the euro precursor of a bad and
sinking cause. Let wiser and more tolerant
councils " rule the hour," lot so;oe of us, no more
be joyful in the Pharasaieal belief u that we are
not as other men are," nor even as those poor
co-operationisls, who present the argument offear and money in the scales against the argumentof liberty and equality."* \In conclusion, let us all gather around the
common alter of our country's (rood, and sacrificeeach his private interest and ambition, and
success will crown our efforts in as righteousand just a cause as ever nerved a freeman's arm.

n ksolutiohs.
Itesolved, 1 st, That we regard the separateState action doctrine of a portion of our citizens,us unwise and impracticable, under the

present attitude of public opinion in the South.
Resolved, 2d, That in the language of the

wise and lamented Calhoun, u Concert of action
is ihe one thing needful" to sustain the South
and her institutions, against the inroads of Northernfanaticism and misrule.

Resolved, 3d, Tint the convention elected in
February last, ought not to secede, unless assuredof the co-operation of one or more of the
slave States.

Resolved, 4th, That, however inexpedient we
may regard separate State action at this time, we
pledge ourselves, should the people, after a full
discussion, declare by a decided majority for immediatesecession, to abide by their recom-
mendutions.

Resolved, bth, That in the Hon. Angus Patterson,of Btrnwell, and Col. A. J. Lswton, of
St. Peter's, wo have the fullest confidence and
reliance, and recommend them to the heartysupport of the co-operation party of the 7th
Congressional district, at the approaching electionfog delegates to the Southern Congress.
The reuding of the report and resolutions

was followed by appropriate and spirited remarksfrom Col. Lawton, Mr. Drayton, and Dr.
Screven, and had time permitted, other able addresseswould have been delivered. The resolutionswere submitted to the meeting and
passed unanimously. A sumptuous collation
was served up, fully sustaining the well known
character of the inhabitants of Grahamville, for
hospitality, after which all retired highly inspiritedby the events of the day.

Dr. Tho*. E. Screven, Pres't.

jS&Fsr 5s
'Resolution of the Central Southern Rights Association,held at Columbia.

What has South Carolina Decided?.The
elections in South Carolina to the Southern
Congress was the test of strength between the
secessionists nnd cn-operalionists. The latter
have evidently carried the State. It become*
interesting, therefore, to know what opinionshave triumphed. What does this election show
to be the dominant sentiment in South Carolina?
It is not a victory of Unionism over disunionism.
The triumph of the co operutioniats proves no
love for the Union on the part of the people of
South Carolina, though there are doubtless thousandsof citizens of that State, all of whom
voted, of course, for the co-operation ticket,who are Unionists.attached to the Union per
se, and desires its preservation.

South Carolina has simply pronounced the
opinion that it would be impolitic in her to separateherself, at this time, from her sister States
of the South, who havo a common cause and a
common destiny, and to secede alone from the
Union. A Southern e.onfodi mrv i< ih« h/.rv

t J ..theaim of the c.o opertionists, na it is of the seceshjo-.tsU.But the former believe that separatesecession would inevitably defeat that object;while the Utter believe it the only mode of accomplishingit. The co-operationiats would
wait patiently to see if abolition aggression will
not advance npnn the South to a point of nonendurance,and mike secession and a Southern
confoderccy the almost unanimous voice of the
Southern States,
That tho spirit of abolition is determined, untiringand progressive, and is moving steadily onto its final purpose, is very palpable, and the late

eUctions in Alabama, Mississippi and Georgia,
are not calculated to check its advance. But
whether this aggressive spirit will produce the
eflVot the co-operationats of South Carolina
hope for, or whether Mr. Seward's assertion that
the Union is stronger than slavery, be trne, i* a
mooted point yet to be settled.. Conttitulional.
itl, Georgia,.
Whose Victokv is-itI.The result in Geor

gia will bo claimed by the Kryvblic at VN ash
ington aa a Whig victory, and a public endorse
ment of the adminhitrnt'on of Mr. Fillmore,
while on the other hand, the Union will claim it
as a Democratic triumph.a repudiation of the
course of the President. It will be amusing to
witness the exultation of th ae papers over the
elect! n of Mr. Ctbb, and the sutceaa of the
Union party. The one boasting of it aa a glurious vindication of the conduct of the President; the other na a nigral rebuke of the federaladministration.
The Union may aa well give up the game Fill-

more is the first choice of the Union nsrtv of
Georgia for the next President. Mark what we
say, Mr. Donaldson..Federal (Ga.) Union.

lapid Increase. I
In order that our readers may ses how astonish*

ingly the voting population or our city is inervesing,we subjoin a comparative statement of the
vote at the recent election and at ths sharply con*
tested election for Mayor in September : H

Soi-thesn CoNoacts. Matos.
October. Sept.HWarp 1 499349
M 9428 35?
3764 550
4 901 736Lower Poll 439405Upper Poll 441209

3,472 2,606I
CkarUtton Mercury. H

TELEGRAPHIC. I
Baltimore, Oct. 21.6 r. m.

The Vermont Central Railroad has issued
bonds, on mortgage, for two millions of dollars,
to discharge its obligations.
The steamer Bell, with thirty-five souls on

board, was wrecked off Halifax, and it is sup*posed that all were lost.
Daniel Webster was in the United States H

court at Boston to day.
New Orleahs, Oct 20.

I.atrh fro* Mkxico.By an arrival here, H
we have advices from Northern Mexico to the
20th. Gen. Carrsjal i« reported to be within ten H
miles of Malamoras. He was expecting to make
n nn (ho l'ith in<L I lis srmv had Israe.

ly increased. The fortresses And various defencesnt MxUmorn fad been greatly strengthened.Much excitement prevailed.
Boston, Oct. 21.

Advices have been received here from Hon.
duras to the 21st. All was in a state of quietude.Important and pressing business, it is said,
will prevent the return of Mr. Webster to Washingtonfor several days.

St. Louts, Oet. 20.
The steamer Shelby was run into 40 miles

below thin city, by the J. Q. Adams, and her hull
stove in a few inches above the water's edge, and
had ahe been heavily loaded would have been a
total wreck. Iler pipe fell over board, and she
look fire, but the flames were soon quelled. A
man jumped over board and swam ashore, but
fortunately no lives were lost. She was towed
ashore to-day in a very damaged condition. The
4. Q- Adams passed down this morning, having
sustained no injury. H

WoacfSTit, Oet 21.
Dexter Ware, a citizen of Needham, was fl

killed yesterday on the Boston and Woroeutef
ailroad.


